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A B S T R A C T   

Myelomeningocele is a common congenital anomaly associated with polygenic disorders world-
wide. However, the intricate molecular mechanisms underlying myelomeningocele remain 
elusive. To investigate whether ferroptosis and ferritinophagy contribute to the pathomechanism 
of myelomeningocele, differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were identified as novel biomarker 
and potential treatment agents. The GSE101141 dataset from Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) 
was analyzed using GEO2R web tool to obtain DEGs based on |log2 fold change (FC)|≥1.5 and p 
< 0.05. Two datasets from the Ferroptosis Database (481 genes) and Autophagy Database (551 
genes) were intersected with the DEGs from the GSE101141 dataset to identify ferroptosis- and 
autophagy-related DEGs using Venn diagrams. Functional and pathway enrichment, protein- 
protein interaction (PPI) network analyses were performed, and candidate genes were selected. 
Transcription factors (TFs), microRNAs (miRNAs), diseases and chemicals interacting with the 
candidate genes were identified. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was 
performed to validate the diagnostic value of the candidate genes. Sixty ferroptosis-related and 74 
autophagy-related DEGs were identified. These DEGs are involved in FoxO signaling pathway. Six 
candidate genes (EGFR, KRAS, IL1B, SIRT1, ATM, and MAPK8) were selected. miRNAs such as 
hsa-miR-27a-3p, hsa-miR-877-5p, and hsa-miR-892b, and TFs including P53, POU3F2, TATA are 
involved in regulation of candidate genes. Diseases such as schizophrenia, fibrosis, and neoplasms 
are the most relevant to the candidate genes. Chemicals, such as resveratrol, curcumin, and 
quercetin may have significant implications in the treatment of myelomeningocele. The candidate 
genes, especially MAPK8, also showed a high diagnostic value for myelomeningocele. These re-
sults help to shed light on the molecular mechanism of myelomeningocele and may provide new 
insights into diagnostic biomarker in the amniotic fluid and potential therapeutic agents of 
myelomeningocele.   
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1. Introduction 

Myelomeningocele, also known as open spina bifida, is a phenotype of neural tube defects (NTDs) that occurs because of incomplete 
closure of the spinal neural tube during embryonic development and leads to physical disabilities [1,2]. This causes physical and 
psychological trauma to children and increase the financial burden on the family. Although myelomeningocele is a common birth 
defect, its etiology remains unclear. Growing evidence from genomic approaches and candidate gene studies have suggested that gene 
variants are involved in different molecular pathways that increase genetic susceptibility to myelomeningoceles. Ortiz-Cruz et al. [3] 
conducted a multicenter population-based survey of 16 telethon centers of 16 Mexican in 500 family trios and revealed an association 
of gene variants in the hedgehog, Wnt, planar cell polarity, and cilia pathways with myelomeningocele occurrence location. Hebert 
et al. [4] demonstrated that 17 genes with rare deleterious variants in the Wnt signaling pathway were associated with an increased 
risk of myelomeningocele, as shown through the mutational burden analysis of exome sequencing data from 511 patients with 
myelomeningocele. These data suggest that myelomeningocele is a complex disease with multiple gene interactions and that the Wnt 
signaling pathway plays a crucial role. Previous studies have shown that the Wnt signaling pathway regulates ferroptosis and is also 
involved in autophagy. Therefore, in the present study, we investigated whether ferroptosis and autophagy contribute to the etiology 
of myelomeningoceles. 

Ferroptosis, a cell death pathway associated with intracellular phospholipid peroxidation, is regulated by multiple metabolic re-
actions, including redox homeostasis, iron homeostasis, mitochondrial activity, amino acid metabolism, and numerous signaling 
pathways [5]. Although limited literature exists on the relationship between ferroptosis and myelomeningoceles, growing evidence 
suggests that ferroptosis is associated with neural development. Qi et al. reported that the ferroptosis inducer, erastin, significantly 
decreased the axonal length of motor nerves in zebrafish embryos, and ferrostatin reversed the impaired motor neuron development, 
suggesting that activated ferroptosis could impair neurogenesis [6]. Glutathione peroxidase 4 (GPX4) is the key regulator that could 
inhibit the progress of ferroptosis [7]. Transferrin receptor 1 (TfR1) mediates cellular iron uptake and promote ferroptosis [8]. 
Maternal sevoflurane exposure decreases GPX4 levels, increases TfR1 expression, and impairs neurogenesis in the embryonic pre-
frontal cortex, indicating that ferroptosis is involved in neurotoxicity [9]. These data suggest that ferroptosis is closely associated with 
neural development. 

Autophagy is an intracellular process that removes unwanted cellular components and is closely associated with NTDs. The 
autophagy regulator gene AMBRA1 mutation or functional deficiency contributed to the etiology of NTDs [10,11]. Maternal diabetes 
suppresses autophagy in the neuroepithelium of mice, leading to NTD formation [12]. Ferritinophagy is a form of autophagy that is 
specifically related to ferritin [13,14]. Nuclear receptor coactivator 4 (NCOA4) functions as a selective autophagy receptor that binds 
to ferritin, promoting ferritinophagy and releasing iron from ferritin to enhance the sensitivity of ferroptosis [15]. Sun et al. [16] 
observed ferritinophagy in fetal growth restriction placentas and silencing of NCOA4 ameliorated ferroptosis in trophoblast, indicating 
that autophagy mediates ferroptosis and is involved in embryonic development. P53, as a candidate gene for NTDs, mediates tran-
scriptional repression of solute carrier family 7 member 11 (SLC7A11), which is critical for ferroptosis in embryonic development [17]. 
Therefore, these studies indicate that autophagy may be involved in ferroptosis, contributing to the development of NTDs. 

Although ferroptosis contributes to neural and embryonic development, few studies have investigated the potential relationship 
between ferroptosis-related genes and NTD pathogenesis. Insufficient data available through searches and restricted analytical stra-
tegies have limited evidence supporting the role of ferroptosis-related genes in myelomeningoceles. In the present study, data mining 
and analytical techniques were used to screen for DEGs between patients with myelomeningocele and controls. Venn diagrams were 
used to obtain overlapping ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs, and functional enrichment analyses were performed. PPI net-
works were used to identify hub genes, which may be potential ferroptosis- and autophagy-related biomarkers for the pathogenesis of 
myelomeningocele. TFs, miRNAs, diseases, and chemicals that interact with candidate genes were performed using networkanalyst 
and visualized using cytoscape v3.8.2 software. ROC analysis was performed to validate the diagnostic value of candidate genes. The 
aim of this study was to determine the pivotal ferroptosis-related molecular features involved in the pathogenesis of myelomeningocele 
using an integrated bioinformatics methodology, to provide novel perspectives on the molecular mechanisms underlying the occur-
rence of myelomeningocele, and to suggest a novel diagnostic biomarker in the amniotic fluid and a potential therapeutic agent for 
myelomeningocele. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. GEO dataset 

The keywords "Neural tube defects,” "Homo sapiens,” and "Amniotic fluid,” were used to search the expression datasets from GEO 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/). The dataset GSE101141 stored by Tarui et al. [18] was downloaded from GEO. This dataset 
included ten amniotic fluid supernatants from pregnant women with open myelomeningoceles and ten amniotic fluid supernatants 
from sex- and gestational age-matched fetuses without myelomeningoceles as controls, based on the Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 
arrays. A dataset of 20 samples was obtained from public databases; hence, patient informed consent and approval from ethics 
committee were unnecessary. 

2.2. DEGs identification 

The online analysis tool-GEO2R was used to identify DEGs [19]. The screening criteria was set as |log2 fold change (FC)|≥1.5 and p 
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< 0.05 for the differential gene expression analysis. Two datasets were obtained from the Ferroptosis Database (481 genes, http:// 
www.zhounan.org) and Autophagy Database (551 genes, http://hamdb.scbdd.com) [20] and intersected with the DEGs from 
GSE101141 to identify ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs, respectively. Venn diagrams of DEGs were generated using the online 
tool Venny2.1, and a heat map of DEGs was generated using the online tool NetworkAnalyst 3.0 (https://www.networkanalyst.ca) 
[21]. 

2.3. Functional enrichment analysis 

Functional enrichment analyses of the DEGs were performed using DAVID (https://david.ncifcrf.gov) [22], SRplot (https://www. 
bioinformatics.com.cn), Webgestalt (https://www.webgestalt.org) [23], and Metascape (https://metascape.org) [24]. We uploaded 
the ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs to DAVID, SRplot, and the gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) of WebGestalt for further 
study and obtained the results of Gene Ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genes (KEGG) analyses. The ferroptosis- 
and autophagy-related DEGs were uploaded to Metascape for gene function annotation. 

2.4. Protein-protein interaction network analysis 

The ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs were uploaded to the online database-STRING (https://cn.string-db.org) [25] to 
explore the PPIs with the following settings: full STRING network for network type, evidence for meaning of network edges, and 
medium confidence (0.400) for minimum required interaction score. Cytoscape [26,27] v3.8.2 software was used to visualize the PPI 
network with combined score>0.4. Hub genes were obtained from the PPI network. 

Fig. 1. Identification of DEGs in the GSE101141 GEO dataset. A Normalization of the GSE101141 dataset was performed using Log2 transformation: 
N, Control; C, myelomeningocele; B UMAP plot; C Heat map of the dataset demonstrated distinguished features between myelomeningocele and 
control samples; D and E Venn diagram of GSE101141 and ferroptosis- and autophagy-related genes. 
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2.5. Gene-miRNA, TF-genes, interactions, and TF-miRNA coregulatory network of candidate genes 

Candidate genes were obtained from the intersection of two datasets of ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs. The miRWalk 
database (http://mirwalk.umm.uni-heidelberg.de) was used to establish the gene-miRNA interaction network to predict the rela-
tionship between the candidate genes and miRNA [28]. The JASPAR database (https://jaspar.genereg.net) was used to obtain the 
TF-gene interaction network [29]. Furthermore, the RegNetwork database (https://regnetworkweb.org) was used to construct a 
TF-miRNA coregulatory network [30]. These networks were constructed using NetworkAnalyst and visualized using Cytoscape v3.8.2 
software. 

2.6. Gene-disease associations 

The DisGeNET database (https://www.disgenet.org) [31] was used to analyze the association between diseases and candidate 
genes using the NetworkAnalyst platform. 

2.7. Protein-chemical interactions 

The Comparative Toxicogenomics Database (CTD, https://ctdbase.org) [32] was used to investigate the relationship between 
candidate genes and chemicals using the NetworkAnalyst platform. ChemSpider (http://www.chemspider.com) was used to identify 
the chemical structure. 

2.8. Candidate genes diagnosis model construction 

ROC curves of the candidate genes were constructed using the Xiantao website (https://www.xiantaozi.com). 

Fig. 2. Functional enrichment analysis of ferroptosis-related DEGs. A GO enrichment analysis of ferroptosis-related DEGs using SRplot: BP, bio-
logical process; CC, cellular component; MF, molecular function; B KEGG pathway enrichment analysis of ferroptosis-related DEGs 
using WebGestalt. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Identification of DGEs in GSE101141 

The expression profiling dataset GSE101141 was downloaded from the GEO database. The distribution of values of the selected 
samples in GSE101141 was suitable for differential expression analysis after log transformation and normalization (Fig. 1A). Uniform 
Manifold Approximation and Projection (UMAP) showed clusters among the sample groups (Fig. 1B). The DEGs (2462 genes) were 
obtained from comparing the open myelomeningocele and control with p < 0.05 and |log2 (Fold Change)|≥1.5. There were 752 
downregulated and 1710 upregulated genes in the GSE101141 dataset. A heat-map of the DEGs is shown in Fig. 1C. Two datasets were 
obtained, including 481 genes from the Ferroptosis Database (FerrDb) and 551 genes from the Autophagy Database (HAMdb), and 
intersected with the DEGs from GSE101141 to identify ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs, respectively. Sixty ferroptosis-related 
and seventy-four autophagy-related DEGs were identified using a Venn diagram (Fig. 1D and E). 

3.2. Enrichment analysis of ferroptosis-related DEGs 

Sixty ferroptosis DEGs (45 upregulated and 15 downregulated; Supplementary Table S1) were classified as ferroptosis drivers, 
suppressors, and markers according to the FerrDb database (Supplementary Table S2). Analysis of ferroptosis-related DEGs for the 
enrichment pathway was performed using SRplot, WebGestalt and Metascape. GO analysis categories included biological processes, 
cellular components, and molecular functions. The enriched biological process categories included cellular response to chemical stress, 
cellular response to external stimulus, response to nutrient levels, and oxidative stress. The primary enriched cellular component 
categories included microbody membrane, peroxisomal membrane, basolateral plasma membrane, and apical part of cell. The primary 
enriched molecular function categories included ADP-ribosylase, NAD + ADP-ribosyltransferase, and transferase activities (Fig. 2A). 
The results of KEGG enrichment analysis showed that the ferroptosis-related DEGs were primarily enriched in metabolic pathways, 
fluid shear stress and atherosclerosis, the GnRH signaling pathway, and the FoxO signaling pathway (Fig. 2B). The DEGs were 
uploaded to Metascape, and the results showed that biological processes were enriched in the response to nutrient levels, cellular 
response to chemical stress, and cellular response to lipid (Supplementary Fig. S1). 

Fig. 3. Functional enrichment analysis of autophagy-related DEGs. A GO enrichment analysis of autophagy-related DEGs using DAVID and SRplot: 
BP, biological process; CC, cellular component; MF, molecular function; B KEGG pathway enrichment analysis of autophagy-related DEGs 
using WebGestalt. 
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3.3. Enrichment analysis of autophagy-related DEGs 

Seventy-four DEGs related to autophagy (50 upregulated and 24 downregulated; Supplementary Table S2) were uploaded into 
DAVID, SRplot, WebGestalt and Metascape. The GO analysis results showed that the genes were markedly enriched in the regulation of 
autophagy, apoptotic processes of biological processes, micromolecular complexes, cytosol, and cytoplasm of cellular components, 
protein serine/threonine/tyrosine kinase activity, identical protein binding, and protein binding with regard to molecular function 
(Fig. 3A). KEGG analysis showed that these genes were significantly enriched in the PI3K-Akt signaling pathway, IL-17 signaling 
pathway, FoxO signaling pathway, and autophagy (Fig. 3B). The 74 genes uploaded to Metascape showed that the biological processes 
were significantly enriched in the regulation of autophagy and positive regulation of cell death (Supplementary Fig. S2). 

3.4. PPI network analysis 

The PPI networks of ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs were constructed using STRING and Cytoscape v3.8.2. Network 
nodes represent proteins. The edges represent protein-protein associations. The blue nodes represent downregulated genes and the 
orange nodes represent upregulated genes (Fig. 4A and B). The top ten hub genes of ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs were 
identified using Cytoscape v3.8.2 (MCC, Fig. 4C and D). Six candidate genes (EGFR, KRAS, IL1B, SIRT1, ATM, and MAPK8) were 
selected from the ferroptosis- and autophagy-related hub genes (Fig. 4E). The expression of EGFR was lower, and the levels of KRAS, 
IL1B, SIRT1, ATM and MAPK8 were higher in the myelomeningocele group than in the control (Fig. 5A). GO and KEGG analyses 
showed that the candidate genes were enriched in the positive regulation of protein phosphorylation and gene expression of biological 
processes, cytosol and cytoplasm of cellular components, enzyme binding and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) binding of molecular 
function and FoxO signaling pathway of KEGG (Fig. 5B–D). 

3.5. Candidate gene-miRNA interaction 

Gene-miRNA analysis was performed on six candidate genes (EGFR, KRAS, IL1B, SIRT1, ATM, and MAPK8) using the miRWalk 
database. The gene-miRNAs interactions network was constructed based on the following criteria: sore >0.90 and 3’ untranslated 
region (UTR) as the target gene binding regions, then visualized using Cytoscape v3.8.2 (Fig. 6A). The results showed that hsa-miR- 
27a-3p, hsa-miR-877-5p, hsa-miR-892b, hsa-miR-155-5p, hsa-miR-92a-3p, and hsa-miR-18a-3p interacted most strongly with the 

Fig. 4. PPI analysis of ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs. A and B PPI analysis of ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs: orange, upre-
gulated genes; blue, downregulated genes; C and D Top ten hub genes of ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs using MCC; E Candidate genes 
were selected from ferroptosis- and autophagy-related hub genes. 
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candidate genes. 

3.6. Candidate gene-TF interactions 

To investigate the potential modulatory relationships of the six candidate genes, the JASPAR database was used to predict TFs 
targeting the candidate genes, and visualized using Cytoscape v3.8.2, which included 19 nodes and 68 edges (Fig. 6B). TFs such as P53, 
POU3F2, TATA and E4BP4 have the potential to be novel diagnostic markers and therapeutic targets for myelomeningoceles. 

Fig. 5. Expression and function enrichment of candidate genes. A Expression of candidate genes from GSE101141; B and C GO and KEGG 
enrichment analyses of candidate genes using DAVID and SRplot: BP, biological process; CC, cellular component; MF, molecular function; D 
Enrichment term analysis of candidate genes using Meascape. 
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3.7. TF-miRNA co-regulatory network of candidate genes 

To further explore the interplay between TFs, miRNAs and candidate genes, the reNetwork database was used to establish the TF- 
miRNA co-regulation network, which was visualized using Cytoscape v3.8.2 and contained 51 nodes and 103 edges (Fig. 6C). TFs such 
as TP53, E2F1, JUN, FOS, and MYC cooperate with miRNAs, including hsa-miR-548c-3p, hsa-miR-181a, hsa-miR-27b, hsa-miR-27a, 
and hsa-miR-1, to regulate candidate genes (EGFR, KRAS, IL1B, SIRT1, ATM, and MAPK8). 

3.8. Gene-disease and protein-chemical interactions 

Gene-disease association and protein-chemical interactions were performed using the DisGeNET and CTD databases and visualized 

Fig. 6. Interaction network among miRNAs, TFs, and candidate genes. A Interaction network between candidate genes and targeted miRNAs: red, 
candidate genes; blue, miRNA; B Interaction network of TF-gene: red, gene; blue, TFs; C TF-miRNA coregulatory network of candidate genes: red, 
gene; pink, TFs; dark blue, miRNAs. 
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using Cytoscape v3.8.2 (Figue 7A and B). The gene-disease network showed the most relevant genetic disorders, such as schizophrenia, 
fibrosis, mammary neoplasms, stomach neoplasms, and prostatic neoplasms. The protein-chemical network showed numerous in-
teractions between the chemicals and candidate genes. The top ten chemicals that interacted with the candidate genes are summarized 
in Table 1. 

3.9. Diagnosis model construction 

ROC curve analysis was performed to validate the diagnostic value of candidate genes. The area under ROC curve (AUC) of EGFR, 
KRAS, IL1B, SIRT1, ATM, and MAPK8 were 0.790, 0.810, 0.820, 0.720, 0.800, and 0.930, respectively. The six candidate genes, 
especially MAPK8, have high diagnostic value (Fig. 7C). 

Table 1 
Top 10 chemicals for hub genes.   

ID 
Chemicals Chemical formula Structure 

D000077185 Resveratrol C14H12O3 

C017947 Sodium arsenite AsNa3O3 

D004958 Estradiol C18H24O2 

D019256 Cadmium Chloride CdCl2 

D019833 Genistein C15H10O5 

D003474 Curcumin C21H20O6 

D000082 Acetaminophen C8H9NO2 

D011794 Quercetin C15H10O7 

D016572 Cyclosporine C62H111N11O12 

D000111 Acetylcysteine C5H9NO3S 
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4. Discussion 

Myelomeningocele is characterized by failure of closure of the lumbosacral spinal neural tube during embryonic development and 
is a common NTD [1,2,33]. Genetic factors for the etiology of NTDs are estimated at 60–70 %, but the causative genes are still not fully 
understood. Therefore, exploring the pathogenesis of myelomeningoceles at the molecular level is required for the prevention, 
diagnosis, and treatment of NTDs, particularly myelomeningoceles. In this study, candidate genes and the underlying mechanisms of 
myelomeningocles were investigated using bioinformatic analysis. Sixty (45 upregulated and 15 downregulated) ferroptosis-related 
and 74 (50 upregulated and 24 downregulated) autophagy-related DEGs were identified from 20 samples in GSE101141. Further 
functional and pathway enrichment analyses showed that ferroptosis-related DEGs were involved in the response to chemical stress, 
nutrient levels, and FoxO signaling pathway, and autophagy-related DEGs were involved in the regulation of autophagy, apoptosis, 
PI3K-Akt signaling, and FoxO signaling pathways. Six candidate genes (EGFR, KRAS, IL1B, SIRT1, ATM, and MAPK8) that contributed 
to the etiology of myelomeningoceles were selected from the top ten hub genes of ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs using PPI 
network analyses. Moreover, we explored the TFs and miRNAs that regulate the candidate genes and analyzed the TF-miRNA cor-
egulatory network, as well as diseases and chemicals that interact with the candidate genes. The candidate genes demonstrated high 
diagnostic value for myelomeningocele. This study serves as a useful reference for elucidating the pathological mechanism of mye-
lomeningocele from the perspective of ferroptosis using bioinformatics analysis. 

Ferroptosis is a type of cell death characterized by iron-dependent lipid peroxidation and subsequent membrane damage [5,34]. 
This process involves the accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and depletion of glutathione, ultimately leading to cellular 
dysfunction and death [5]. Previous studies have identified several key components involved in the regulation of ferroptosis, including 
GPX4, acyl-CoA synthetase long-chain family member 4 (ACSL4), and SLC7A11, which offer potential strategies for preventing or 
treating ferroptotic cell death [34–36]. Ferroptosis has been implicated in various pathological conditions including neurodegener-
ative diseases [37], cancer [38,39], and ischemia-reperfusion injury [40]. A growing body research suggests that ferroptosis is 

Fig. 7. Gene-disease associations and protein-chemical interactions. A Gene-disease association network: red, gene; light blue, disease; B Protein- 
chemical interaction network: pink, genes; pale purple: chemicals; C Analysis of the disease predictive abilities of the candidate genes. 
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involved in embryonic development. Iron overload in the endometriotic peritoneal fluid causes ferroptosis, which contributes to 
embryotoxicity [41]. Jiang et al. reported that ferroptosis marker Ptgs2 was significantly upregulated in p533KR/3KRMdm2− /− embryo 
with NTDs phenotype, and that ferroptosis inhibitor ferrostatin-1 can promote the organogenesis including eye formation and limb 
differentiation [17], indicating the ferroptosis played crucial roles in embryonic development. Qi et al. showed that ferroptosis 
significantly decreases the axonal length of motor nerves in zebrafish embryos, indicating that activated ferroptosis could impair 
neurogenesis [8]. However, limited research has been conducted on the relationship between ferroptosis and myelomeningoceles. We 
identified 45 upregulated and 15 downregulated ferroptosis-related DEGs in myelomeningoceles compared to control group. The 
KEGG enrichment analysis demonstrated that ferroptosis-related DEGs were primarily enriched in FoxO signaling pathway. Activating 
the FoxO signaling pathway promotes ferroptosis to suppress cell viability and metastasis in laryngeal cancer [42]. Based on the above 
results, ferroptosis-related DEGs may mediate the FoxO signaling pathway, contributing to the occurrence of myelomeningocele. 

Autophagy plays a crucial role in maintaining cellular, tissue, and organismal homeostasis by promoting cellular renewal and 
reducing oxidative stress, and is involved in multiple diseases such as cancer [43], neurodegenerative disorders [44], and NTDs [10]. 
Autophagy is suppressed in neuroepithelial cells during neural tube development, leading to NTD formation [45]. Ye et al. noted that 
rare mutations in the autophagy regulator gene AMBRA1 may contribute to the etiology of human NTDs [11]. We found that 74 
autophagy-related DEGs (50 upregulated and 24 downregulated) were associated with the occurrence of myelomeningoceles. 
Autophagy-related DEGs were enriched in the PI3K-Akt and FoxO signaling pathways. Based on the pathway enrichment analysis of 
ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs, the results demonstrated that the FoxO signaling pathway is involved in these two biological 
processes, suggesting that this pathway may control the crosstalk between ferroptosis and autophagy. Ferritinophagy is a selective type 
of autophagy that mediates ferroptosis through the degrading of ferritin [14]. Sun et al. demonstrated that ferritinophagy induces 
ferroptosis in fetal growth-restricted placentas, indicating that autophagy mediates ferroptosis and is involved in embryonic devel-
opment [16]. Therefore, ferritinophagy may contribute to the pathogenesis of myelomeningoceles. 

Five upregulated (KRAS, IL1B, SIRT1, ATM, and MAPK8) and one downregulated (EGFR) candidate genes were selected from 
ferroptosis- and autophagy-related hub genes using PPI analysis. SITR1, a highly conserved NAD+-dependent lysine deacetylase, was 
required to suppress neurogenesis and induced oligodendrogenesis in neural progenitor cells [46,47]. Activated SIRT1 deacetylated 
octamer-binding transcription factor 6 (OCT6) and induced OCT6 ubiquitination/degradation, consequently increasing the incidence 
of NTDs in mice [48]. However, some inconsistent results have been reported. A microarray study revealed that Sirt1 was decreased in 
mouse NTDs induced by valproic acid [49]. Zhao et al. reported that the expression of Sirt1 was significantly downregulated in all-trans 
retinoic acid-induced rat spina bifida aperta [50]. In the present study, we observed that SIRT1 expression significantly increased in the 
amniotic fluid of human myelomeningoceles compared to the control group. This is similar to the results of Li et al. [48]. ATM is a DNA 
damage-inducing protein kinase. ATM inhibition can decrease histone H2A monoubiquitination, which may be involved in the 
occurrence of NTDs [51]. A significant increase in ATM expression has been observed in human myelomeningoceles, further sug-
gesting that ATM is involved in the etiology of NTDs. However, little research has been conducted on candidate genes (KRAS, IL1B, 
MAPK8, and EGFR) and NTDs. The underlying mechanism between them needs to be investigated in the future. 

To better elucidate the function of the candidate genes in the pathological mechanism of myelomeningocele, TF-gene and gene- 
miRNA networks were constructed to investigate the regulatory factors of the six candidate genes at the transcriptional and post- 
transcriptional levels. Here, we observed that TFs such as P53, POU3F2, TATA and E4BP4 are involved in the regulation of candi-
date genes. P53 a transcription factor involved in the development of NTDs [52,53]. The p53N236S mutation results in decreased 
neuroepithelial differentiation and apoptosis, increased neuroepithelial proliferation during neurulation, and failure of neural tube 
closure, leading to the development of NTDs [54]. Li et al. showed that decreased p53 ubiquitination, increased p53 stabilization, and 
excessive apoptosis contribute to the impairment of neural tube closure [55]. The candidate gene was hypothesized to interact with 
p53, resulting in the development of myelomeningocele. miRNAs are endogenous noncoding small RNA molecules that target mRNAs 
to repress translation or trigger mRNA degradation [56–58]. miRNAs play critical roles in neurogenesis and brain development [59, 
60]. Altered miRNAs levels are closely associated with the incidence of NTDs [61,62]. In the present study, we observed that miRNAs 
such as hsa-miR-27a-3p, hsa-miR-877-5p, hsa-miR-892b, hsa-miR-155-5p, hsa-miR-92a-3p, and hsa-miR-18a-3p interacted with 
candidate genes. Moreover, we showed that miRNAs cooperate with TF to regulate candidate genes. These TFs, miRNAs, and candidate 
genes may serve as biomarkers for the diagnosis and treatment of myelomeningoceles. 

Different diseases are associated on the premise that they contain at least one similar gene. In this study, gene-disease analysis was 
performed to infer the linkage between candidate genes and diseases. The results indicated that the candidate genes for myelome-
ningocele were associated with diverse diseases, including schizophrenia, fibrosis, and neoplasms. Epidemiological observations 
suggest that schizophrenia and NTDs shared the similar etiological risk factors such as nutritional deficiencies in utero [63], seasonal 
variation [64]. Few studies have examined the association between fibrosis, neoplasia, and NTDs. The protein-chemical association 
network demonstrated that chemicals such as resveratrol, sodium arsenite, cadmium chloride, curcumin, and quercetin interacted 
with the candidate genes of myelomeningocele. Early maternal exposure to resveratrol could induce NTDs in mice [48]. In contrast to 
the findings, Zhao et al. showed that resveratrol treatment can decrease the incidence rate of spina bifida aperta induced by all-trans 
retinoic acid in rat embryos [50]. Exposure to sodium arsenite leads to failure in the closure of the caudal end of the neural tube in 
chicken embryos [65]. Cadmium chloride contributed to the pathogenesis of exencephaly [66]. However, curcumin can reduce high 
glucose-induced NTDs by blocking cellular stress and caspase activation [67]. Quercetin decreased the incidence of NTDs induced by 
cyclophosphamide [68]. These studies indicate that sodium arsenite and cadmium chloride contribute to the pathogenesis of mye-
lomeningocele, and resveratrol, curcumin, and quercetin may be promising chemicals for the treatment of NTDs such as 
myelomeningocele. 

This stuy had some limitations. First, owing to the small sample sizes in the GSE101141 dataset, it was necessary to enlarge the 
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sample volume to further confirm the association of candidate genes with myelomeningocele. Furthermore, because of to the 
enrichment methods used, there may be false negatives, and other neighboring genes require study. Finally, to better determine the 
candidate genes as diagnostic and treatment targets, the causal relationship between candidate genes and the pathophysiological 
mechanisms of myelomeningocele requires in vivo and in vitro investigation. 

5. Conclusions 

In our present study, we performed a bioinformatics analysis of ferroptosis- and autophagy-related DEGs, thereby acquiring novel 
insights into the pathogenesis of myelomeningocele. miRNAs such as hsa-miR-27a-3p, hsa-miR-877-5p, and hsa-miR-892b, and TFs 
including P53, POU3F2, and TATA are essential for the regulation of candidate genes and contribute to the occurrence of myelo-
mengingocele. Chemicals, such as resveratrol, curcumin, and quercetin may have significant implications in the treatment of mye-
lomeningocele. Candidate genes (EGFR, KRAS, IL1B, SIRT1, ATM, and MAPK8) have high diagnostic value, especially MAPK8, which is 
an interesting target for future in-depth research. 
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